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When a patient experiencing joint pain goes to see their doctor, the very first step is to determine the source of pain and the cause of
the problem. This is usually done with a clinical assessment followed by a series of diagnostic imaging. This imaging is a key
component to the process as it helps determine the treatment plan for the patient; thus getting himback to living a life free of pain.

One of the most comprehensive diagnostic exams available in healthcare today is a Musculoskeletal (MSK) Ultrasound. This DYNAMIC
test allows us to look at joints INMOTION, uncovering problems that a static test simply cannot.

"Is this the same kind of ultrasound they use to look at babies?" This is a very common question and the answer is, yes. This is the
same remarkable technology that is used to determine complications such as spinabifida, clef pallet, and other major anatomical
abnormalities or birth defects in an unborn fetus. The difference is simply the megahertz frequency of the probe. If we can determine
such incredibly finite details in-utero using ultrasound it’s not difficult to fathom how we can determine pathology to superficial
structures like tendons, ligaments and joints. Due to its sensitivity and capabilities to see such superficial structures, MSK
Ultrasound uncovers pathology that most other imaging will miss. For instance, the irregularities that occur along the surfaces of
the bone/joint (i.e. bone spurs, avulsions, calcification, loose bodies) can oftentimes generate a great deal of pain for the patient. So
now that the problemhas been determined, what’s next?

A very effective and prevalent treatment for many joint pain issues are injections of various medications. When a doctor uses MSK
Ultrasound to assist in guiding the needle and medication into the problematic area he is reaching the source of the pain with pin
point accuracy. In a sense, an MSKUltrasound gives us a windowto look inside the body.

"MSKULTRASOUNDALLOWSUS TOEXPLORETHEJOINTSANDSOFT TISSUESWITHPIN-POINT PRECISIONANDINCREDIBLEACCURACY"

Benefits of an MSKUltrasound:

 DYNAMIC exam; by putting the joint in motion we are able to uncover pathology that a static test simply cannot.
 ZEROcontraindications. Nothing will interfere with the examsuch as pacemaker, claustrophobia, cochlear implants, etc.
 QUICK. A bilateral examgenerally takes about 20 minutes.
 AFFORDABLE. An examis a fraction of the cost of an MRI which makes it highly accessible for patients who have high deductibles

or pay out of pocket.

Is a MSKUltrasound the right test for me?
If you are experiencing pain in any of the following joints and have gone undiagnosed due to insurance reasons, inability to have an
MRI or thought you just had to “live with the pain,” than a musculoskeletal ultrasound is the right test for you:

In a nutshell, the MSK U/S approach to pain is rather simple; when your diagnosis is clear and concise, your treatment plan will be
much more precise.

Learn more at MSKGUIDE.COMor call to schedule an appointment today. 480 – 771 - 4175

TURN UP THE 
SOUND WAVES



A SOUND VISION
The inspiration behind MSK GUIDE founder, 
Rachel O’Grady

MSK Ultrasound is extremely operator dependent and most doctors were not trained in performing the exams or even reading
the ultrasound images. It took plenty of persistence and conviction but soon Rachel began to earn the trust of a few orthopedic
surgeons who opened up their clinics and operating rooms to her.

After correlating the ultrasound findings with actual surgeries and seeing how they matched up, the technology caught the
attention of these physicians. Soon it was integrated into their clinic and eventually evolved into an extension of their clinical
exams. “Shoulder pain, knee pain, elbow pain? Let’s take a look with ultrasound.” This was soon rolling off the tongue of these
doctors. Performing an ultrasound instead of ordering an MRI for everyday aches and pains saved the patients’ tremendous
time and money. An MSKUltrasound is completed in about 20 mins and is a fraction of the cost of the MRI.

For Rachel, this was only the beginning of this new found vision. There was a deeper drive than just helping doctors come up
with a clear diagnosis. The real fulfillment came from the patients. “Patients would regularly come in to the clinic feeling like
there is no hope and no clear solution for their pain and I knew exactly how they felt”. Rachel knew all too well how it felt to be
a patient. During her childhood years she had a debilitating illness called Guillain Barre Syndrome (GBS). This illness
deteriorates the lining of the nervous systemcalled the myelin sheath and can lead to complete paralysis fromthe neck down.

This condition developed very quickly and she went from thinking she was just a bit clumsy as she struggled to climb up the
school bus steps, to being confined to a hospital bed at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. The condition abruptly began to
worsen and within a week she had no use of her legs and shortly after, her arms.

There were no clear answers since this condition was not (and is still not) all that prevalent. Multiple tests were performed,
many quite invasive, with the hope answers would emerge as to why she was so suddenly dependent on everyone around her.

At the mercy of healthcare workers and doctors for quite a while, Rachel became very sensitive to what it felt like to be a
patient. “There is a big difference between feeling cared for versus just a diagnosis on a chart.” The turning point came when a
stone faced neurologist stood over her and staunchly said, “She may never walk again, we will just have to wait and see.” Wait
and see?!! “If this physician had any strand of sensitivity he would have used this opportunity to encourage me to forge ahead
and remain hopeful, not program his ignorance of the condition into my young, impressionable psyche.” As it turned out, the
neurologists’ words became the driving force for Rachel to do everything in her power to prove himwrong.

It is no surprise that MSK GUIDE founder Rachel O’Grady
developed a career in the field of sonography. Growing up she
watched as her father would engineer the ultrasound equipment
and has continued her education under the wing of her brother
Michael, who is a top expert in the field of musculoskeletal
sonography. “Learning the ‘art’ of manipulating soundwaves to
see beneath the surface of the skin was and still is intriguing
and extremely enthralling”.

Honing in on a subspecialty called Musculoskeletal or ‘MSK’
Ultrasound was where Rachel found her niche but unlike other
ultrasound modalities (cardiac, obstetric, organs) it wasn’t a part
of mainstream medicine during those early days. It took a lot of
conviction to change the mindset of doctors to incorporate this
diagnostic tool into their practices. The protocol had always
been to order MRI’s for joint conditions.



After about a year of extensive physical therapy, the myelin sheath began to repair and the paralysis began to dissipate. Rachel
went on to make a complete recovery. She continued to keep physical conditioning as an important part of her day to day routine and
currently maintains an avid Pilates regimen to keep the muscles strong and stabilized.

As Rachel went on to develop her career in ultrasound, she began working on a contract basis with healthcare clinics throughout
Arizona. As she would walk into each office she would envision her name on the front door of her very own Center. A place that
would give her the reach she needed to help even more patients with a high level of personalized care. She shared this vision with
some of her mentors and heard over and over again that this type of ‘Specialized Ultrasound Center” would most likely never work.
“How can you compete with big imaging centers, you only do one thing and you’re not even a doctor?” This was just one example of
the dreamcrushing resistance Rachel was met with.

Fortunately Rachel had a couple key components in her favor. Her vision board always believed in her and she had no desire to
compete with the ‘big imaging centers’. “If an MRI or extensive imaging is warranted, I am grateful to know these big centers are
available.” However, for day to day aches and pains and to determine how worn out a joint is, a simple visit to the MSK GUIDE Center
is all that is required. In one visit the cause of injury can be determined in great detail and in many cases treatment can be
performed the same day. “Our goal is to take the stress off the patient and make the process of addressing their aches and pains
simple, without a lot of back and forth visits. “

It’s a pretty easy concept to understand really, a movable joint such as the shoulder, hip, elbow and knee is best visualized in motion
versus in a still and static position. There are those cases where the MRI works in conjunction with the ultrasound when a more
extensive visual of what is underlying the boney structures is required. For the most commonly seen joint conditions however, an
MSKUltrasound gives by far the most detail. “When you can put a tendon under duress in REALTIMEand look for fibers separating or
visualize a bone spur protruding into a bursa sac during a motion evaluation, the treatment plan than becomes incredibly specific.”
By extension, the outcome for patients becomes highly successful.

The MSKGUIDECenter was inspired to create an environment for patients that doesn’t feel rushed or hurried. “We want the patient to
thoroughly understand their pain and our treatment process.”

Once the diagnosis is clear and if the patient is a candidate, the next step is to perform an Ultrasound Guided Injection. The protocol,
developed by the MSKGUIDEphysicians, is very focused and specific.

Using ultrasound to navigate the path, a powerful anti- inflammatory injection is placed precisely into the damaged tissue. The goal 
being to increase vascularity into the damaged area which in turn helps encourage the healing process. The precision of the 
procedure gives the patient the benefit of the best possible outcome. 

Rachel is married to a South Dakota cowboy and by extension has become 
very integrated in the ranching, rodeo and horse community; most recently 
becoming a sponsor of the PRCA (Professional Rodeo Cowboy Association). 
“We see an entire spectrum of patients but I have never seen a tougher 
group than the rodeo cowboys and ranching community.”

This is a group of men and woman whose livelihoods truly depend on their 
physical ability. “When a patient flies in to see us, unable to even put his 
sock on because of his pain and 6 weeks later he is back to entering the 
professional rodeo circuit, there is nothing more fulfilling or rewarding.” 

The biggest driving force behind the development of the MSK GUIDE Center 
has been to advocate for the patient and respect the vulnerability that can 
come along with being in pain.

An unrelenting will and unwavering belief in your cause can change the 
game. The concept has been proven and MSK GUIDE, Guided Ultrasound 
Injection & Diagnostic Experts, continues to live up to its name.

When pain interferes, your solution is here.

Learn more about Rachel and MSK GUIDE at MSKGUIDE.com



SHOULDER PAIN OR NECK PAIN?
UNDERSTAND YOUR SYMPTOMS.
Q&A with renowned Neurology Specialist, Raj M. Singh, MD

Just about everyone can relate to sore, tense and tight neck muscles or the occasional sharp pain through the shoulder when
lifting overhead or reaching behind. Since there are many neuropathways between the shoulder and neck, distinguishing the
symptoms can be a little confusing. Sometimes there is “referred” pain which is due to a large network of interconnecting sensory
nerves that send signals to multiple areas. It can be a challenge to pin-point exactly where the pain is originating. The treatment
approaches are completely different so it is critical to understand what your symptoms mean.

We sat down with Dr. Raj Singh, MDof Barrow Neurological Institute (BNI) to get a better understanding.

Based on symptoms alone, is there a way to determine a shoulder issue versus a cervical spine issue?

In many cases, these problems can overlap and be hard to distinguish for the patient. There are however, distinct symptoms to
look for that specifically relate to cervical spine issues.

For example, you may have a cervical related issue if:
 Pain radiates down past the elbowand even into the hands.
 Pain radiates down the armwhen you extend or twist the neck.
 Pain persists at rest.
 Pain feels sharp, stabbing or tingling.
 Hands feel numb and tingly.

If you feel any of these symptoms it is best to see a neurologist or orthopedic doctor to conduct a further evaluation.

An injury involving the shoulder will:
 Likely radiate upward and not past the elbow.
 Occur when lifting or raising arms above the head.
 Interrupt sleep and persist when laying on it at night.
 Feel better with the shoulder at rest.

Could you describe what is actually occurring when there is a problem with the cervical spine?

There are 8 pair of joints and 14 nerves in the neck that could easily become irritated and inflamed simply by our daily activities.
The joints serve as a hinge responsible for looking up and down, left and right. When the support musculature around the spine is
under-developed and weak, more duress is put on the joints and articulating (moving) surfaces. Eventually the inflammation
around these joints can wear out cartilage, create bone spurs, and lead to a narrowing between the disc spaces. The use of cell
phones and technology that requires looking down at a screen have detrimentally led to more and more neck related issues.



When the issue is related to the shoulder, does this mean
there is a tear in the rotator cuff tendons?

Not necessarily. Rotator cuff tears can most certainly cause
shoulder pain but there are other less traumatic culprits.
Since the shoulder moves in more directions than any other
joint in the body, it is highly susceptible to wear and tear. A
common cause for pain in the shoulder is called bursitis. The
purpose of the bursa is to decrease friction as the joint glides
around. The bursa sac can become irritated with repetitive
motion that could include postural habits, positioning during
work and even the way we sleep. Arthritis or bone spurs can
protrude into the underlying bursa sac and create a very
common issue called, Impingement Syndrome. These things
are all relatively easy to manage with the right treatment
approach.

What are the best ways to prevent either of these injuries from
occurring?

There are the unforeseen occurrences when a jarring injury
takes place leading to problems in the shoulder and the neck.
Those scenarios can obviously not be predicted or prevented.
However, there is one very effective way to keep the
degenerative, wear and tear process at bay and to ensure you
keep these moving parts healthy and functional. In order to do
this, it is critical to incorporate exercise into your daily routine.
There is really no way around it.

When the muscles around our joints are strong, it takes the
duress off of those articulating structures and tendinous
attachments. The muscles are meant to take the brunt of the
work and when they are weak, all of the stress goes onto the
joints. A simple exercise routine using tension bands and light
weights can make all the difference. Additionally, it is very
important to keep in mind your postural habits when going
about the day, especially using mobile devices. Our muscles
will conform to whatever we ask of them. If the shoulders and
neck are rounded forward all day long looking at a computer
screen or cell phone, it’s not a matter of if the symptoms will
occur, it’s just a matter of when.

I am a firm believer in correcting and rewiring poor anatomic
habits which is why I have developed specific strength and
rehabilitation protocols to aid in this process. I tell this to all of
my patients; as advanced as modern medicine has become,
there is a limit to just how much we can do to heal if there is a
poor foundation. Give yourself the benefit of a daily exercise
routine. It doesn’t have to be complex or overwhelming and
can be done right from home. After 40 years as a physician
specializing in painful nerve and spine conditions, the most
sound advice I could impart would be; devote the time to keep
your body strong and healthy, it’s the absolute best
investment you could make.

Dr. Raj M. Singh is a 
neurology specialist in 
Scottsdale, AZ and has been 
practicing for 40 years. He 
specializes in neurology, 
physical medicine & 
rehabilitation, regenerative 
therapy and a holistic 
wellness approach that 
ensures all patients are 
able to maintain healthy, 
active lifestyles.

Learn more about Dr. Singh, 
or follow his blog at 
Rajsinghmd.com



PATIENT VIEW : RIDE ON, COWBOY!

Troy Tillard, is a 4th generation rancher, a 5-time PRCA National
Finals Steer Roping qualifier (top 15 in the world standings), 5 time
winner of the Mountain States PRCA Circuit in Steer Roping and 1
All Around. His list of accomplishments goes on and on.

Troy was in the midst of competing and began to find himself
sidetracked as the pain in his hip became more and more of a
distraction.

He went to see an Orthopedic Surgeon in Wyoming and was told,
based on the MRI and the condition of his hip, the only real
solution would be a Total Hip Replacement.

However, considering Troy’s young age and his highly active
lifestyle, a hip replacement was not an ideal solution as he would
most likely need more than one during his lifetime.

Troy was referred to MSK GUIDE by a friend and former patient of
ours. We explained our specialty, a procedure called an Ultrasound
Guided Amniotic Allograft Injection (UGAAI).

We explained the details about this injection being a regenerative
process, with the goal to significantly reduce inflammation and
increase his mobility.

We told himthis is not a ‘band aid’ or a steroid injection and it may
take a fewweeks for himto feel relief.

Our physician told him based on the appearance of his current
imaging, this was his best chance at treating his pain without
putting in a prosthetic hip. Troy decided to give it a shot and flew
to Phoenix to see us.

It is now 8 weeks post injection. Troy is not only able to painlessly
put his sock on (a feat he struggled with when he arrived), he is
back to roping, riding and ranching. He is participating fully in his
life again with his beautiful wife and 2 sons all without the
distraction of his hip pain.

Troy’s story is why we are so passionate about what we do at the
MSK GUIDE Center. Giving patients an option when they don’t know
they have one and giving themhope when they think there is none.

For more information about MSK GUIDE and to see if we could help
you, visit MSKGUIDE.comor call 480-771-4175.



MUSCLE(noun)
1. A band or bundle of fibrous tissue in a human or animal body that has the ability to contract, producing movement in or

maintaining the position of parts of the body.
2. Physical power; strength.

The importance and purpose of developed muscles is more than just to look good in a pair of jeans or Instagram photo. Those just
happen to be some superb effects. Strong muscles give us more power for life. Our muscles can handle quite a lot of impact if they
are properly developed and are a very important support system for our joints. For example, if we count on the muscles around our
shoulders and neck to absorb impact, that means less work on those tendinous attachments. In other words, when the muscles are
doing the bulk of the heavy lifting, the tendons can more easily perform their main function which is to keep the joints moving.
Increased mobility means more synovial fluid circulating thus resulting in overall less stiffness.

It is extremely important to put attention on reversing the poor postural habits we slip in to on a day to day basis. Slumping over the
computer, sitting all day at a desk, driving with rounded shoulders and especially looking down at the phone for long periods of time.
These subconscious, habitual patterns which seem so mundane and ordinary can have a profoundly adverse impact on our
musculoskeletal system.

IMPORTANT: consult with your physician if you have any questions or concerns about incorporating an exercise program.

CARRY THE WEIGHT 
ANDLIGHTEN THE LOAD

Tips for strengthening the shoulder and cervical extensor musculature:

Lay face down with arms out to sides like the letter “T.” While drawing belly in and maintaining
neutral spine, lift arms up to sides while maintaining “T” position by engaging muscles
between shoulder blades. Gently lower arms until they are down by your side, creating the
letter “I.” Return to “T” and repeat this movement. Do not arch lower back or lift head up.
Perform2 sets of 10.

Begin in a modified plank position resting on forearms. While maintaining neutral spine (draw
belly up towards spine for transverse abdominus muscle engagement), activate serratus
anterior by pushing through forearms, allowing shoulder blades to separate farther apart.
Return to starting position. Perform10 reps holding 3 seconds each time you push arms away.

Rotator Cuff Strengthener: Stand tall with shoulders down and back drawing belly in towards
spine. With elbows at 90-degrees and resistance band in hands, gently open arms out to sides
against resistance. Don’t let shoulders tilt forward — keep them down and back. This
strengthens the rotator cuff muscles. Repeat 2 sets of 10 repetitions.

Christine Lulek, certified PSC Master Trainer and Pilates Educator, contributed to this article.



L    VE THE SKIN YOU’RE IN

Our environment and stressful lives can deplete our skin of the nourishment and hydration it needs but with some simple treatments we
can replenish, repair and get rehydrated. One very simple and effective skin regimen for increasing collagen and elastin to create a
luminous, radiant look is called microneedling. A benefit of this procedure is that the results are fairly immediate. “Depending on the
potency of the serum being used, repair and collagen production can actually continue for quite a few months after the last treatment”.
Krista Sinclair, Nurse Practitioner and founder of La Peau Jeune Medical Aesthetic Spa in Scottsdale.

We asked Krista some basic questions to understand the process of microneedling a little better:

What is exactly is entailed in a microneedling treatment?
Microneedling is a minimally invasive procedure that uses fine, short needles to puncture the skin creating a controlled skin injury. This
controlled skin injury brings on controlled wound healing where it has been well documented that collagen production occurs which
helps minimize fine lines, helps with tone and texture and rejuvenates the surface of the skin.

What are the benefits of the microneedling process?
The benefits of micro needling include a smoother tone and texture of the skin. This procedure is great for targeting acne scarring,
uneven skin tone, fine lines, and sunspots. Microneedling is also great to preserve and maintain our skin’s health as we tend to lose 1%of
collagen production every year after the age of 20. Which means we lose 10%of collagen production every ten years after that age.

How long does this procedure take?
You will typically be in the office for 50 minutes. You will numb for about 20 minutes prior to the 30-minute procedure.

Is there any downtime?
You should expect to be red and a bit swollen for 24 hours. We ask that you do not heat up your skin with hot tubs, sauna’s, steam rooms
or exercise for 48 hours. Makeup can be worn 12 hours after the procedure if needed but we do advise the longer a person can wait for
the better.

Do men also get this procedure?
Yes, absolutely. Microneedling benefits anyone who wants improved tone and texture. Being exposed to the Arizona sun gives us all the
more reason to take skin health seriously.

Is the process painful?
I use a strong numbing cream that stays on the face for about 20 minutes prior to the treatment. The process feels like tiny little pin-
pricks and takes about 20 minutes. It is at most a little bit uncomfortable but I am told by my patients it is a feeling they look forward to
because the results are so fantastic!

Krista Sinclair is a Nurse Practitioner who specializes in Aesthetics and skin treatments in Scottsdale, Arizona. She is the founder of La
Peau Jeune Medical Aesthetic Spa. Contact Krista to learn more. 480 – 536 - 4136

“The way you carry yourself is influenced by the way you feel inside. You must feel
attractive to be attractive.”-Marilyn Monroe

Marilyn knew a thing or two about how to exude confidence. This is what made her the
icon and legend she was. Her beauty radiated through self-confidence. The truth of the
matter is, there is no skin treatment or surgical procedure available that could ever
deliver the same impact as good old-fashioned inner peace and self confidence.

With that in mind, we do live in a wonderful and rather exciting time when it comes to
beauty treatments and aesthetic maintenance. Modern technology has made it possible
to help slow down some of the skin’s aging process and keep that youthful, radiant
glow.



HEALTHY DIET. HEALTHY LIVING.
Featured recipe for optimal health and living!

INGREDIENTS

1-1/2 cups unbleached flour
3/4 cup sugar or any other sweetener
1/2 tsp. Salt
1 tsp. Baking soda
3 tablespoons cocoa powder
1 tsp. vanilla
1/3 cup vegetable oil
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 cup cold water

Chocolate CreamFrosting
Makes enough for one 9-inch cake or 8 cupcakes

ICINGINGREDIENTS:
2 tablespoon softened margarine (Earth Balance or any non-dairy)
1-1/3 cups powdered sugar
1/3 cup cocoa
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
2 - 4 tablespoons water (use as needed)

COOKING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Make into cupcakes or double the recipe and make a 9"layer cake
2. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.  Grease and flour 9” or cupcake pan.  
3. Combine the flour, sugar, salt, baking soda, and cocoa powder in a bowl and stir with a fork until mixed. Make a well in the center 

and add the vanilla, oil, vinegar, and water. Stir with a fork until well mixed. 
4. Pour into a 9" round, heart shaped, or cupcake pan and bake in preheated oven for 30 minutes, until a toothpick inserted in center 

comes out clean. 
5. Cool completely, then frost with Chocolate Cream Frosting 

Chocolate Cream Frosting 
 Makes enough for one 9-inch cake or 8 cupcakes
 Cream the margarine in a small bowl then add the sugar, cocoa, vanilla, and enough water to make a thick but spreadable frosting.  

Top with Raspberries, optional.

Recipe by Sandy Jablon. For more delicious homestyle recipes or to order a copy of Sandy’s cookbook, email sandysjab@hotmail.com

CHOCOLATE VEGAN CAKE



• Permanent Makeup
• Facials
• Waxing
• Microdermabrasion
• Advanced skin care services

Shop your favorite skincare and 
makeup products in-store or 

online.

mureezaskincare.com
602 – 908 – 6620

4848 E. Cactus Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85254

SeamLess Hair Reflections Studio
Quality hair services to make you look and feel your best

623 - 340 - 8502
15420 N. 67th Ave., Suite A

Glendale, AZ 85306

• Top Full Head Bond
• Perimeter Bond
• Clips
• Tape On
• Extensions

• Hi-lights
• Ombré
• Balayage
• Color Retouch
• Blowouts

Men & Women's Hair Loss Augmentation
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